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5.0 LASER VELOClMETER TESTS
Mean and turbulent velocity measurements were conducted on 4 different
plumes of selected nozzle configurations using the laser velocimeter (LV).
Aerodynamic conditions that define the LV test points are presented in Sub-
section 5.1. The scope of LV testing on each of the selected plumes is
presented pictorially in Subsection 5.2. The required traverse calibration
data are provided in Subsection 5.3. Finally, copies of the mean velocity
traces obtained on X-Y plotters during the tests and tabulations that
describe the LV position, type of traverse and histogram measured mean and
turbulent velocities, are presented in Subsection 5.4.
A photograph of the assembled 20-shallow-chute suppressor configu-
ration with 180o shield taken during the LV test is shown in Figure 5.1.
5.1 Summary of LV Tests and Aerodynamic Conditions of Test Points
The aerodynamic flow conditions of the LV test points are summarized
in Table 5-I. The test points are made up of:
o One static and one simulated flight point (LV Test Points l and 2)
of Configuration TAS-II (unsuppressed coannular plug nozzle with 180 o
shield of l" thickness operating with V_V_O.63) at a typical takeoff
aerodynamic flow condition.
o One static and one simulated flight point (LV Test Points 3 and 4)
of Configuration TAS-16 (20-shallow-chute coannular plug nozzle with 180 o
shield of l" thickness, operating with vS/v°_ 0.64) at a typical takeoff
aerodynamic flow condition.
5.2 Scope of LV Measurement on the Selected Plumes
The scope of the axial and radial mean velocity profiles and the
number of histograms associated with each of these traverses are provided
pictorially, for each of the LV test points, in Figures 5.2 through 5.5.
For easy cross reference, the following additional information is provided


























































































































































































o Location of X=O (reference) along the nozzle axis.
o Axial location of each of the E-W radial mean velocity traverses as
indicated by an X/Deq value (Deq is the equivalent conic nozzle diameter of
the baseline nozzle).
o Radial location R of each of the axial mean velocity traces as
indicated by an R/Rt value (Rt is the reference outer radius of the shield
nozzle).
o Identification of the mean velocity traces obtained on an X-Y
plotter by specified plot identification numbers. For example, G-242P and
G243M. These numbers appear on the copies of the traces that are presented
in Subsection 5.4. They also are cross-referenced in the data tables of
Subsection 5.4. The letters P or M that appear in the lot identification
number denote, respectively, the pen or minihistogram traversing mode
employed to obtain the particular velocity profile.
o Identification of the total point histograms taken along each of
the traverses. For example, H 128-134 _ndicates that 7 point histograms
were obtained along the indicated traverse and are identified by the
numbers H128 through H134. The actual locations of these stationary modes
of LV operation are identified on the pertaining trace presented in Sub-
section 5.4. The mean and turbulent velocities associated with each of
these histograms along with specific definition of its location are
summarized also in the LV data tables of Subsection 5.4.
5.3 Laser Velocimeter Calibration Data
A set of axial and radial (E-W) LV traverse calibration plots are pro-
vided as follows:
o Figure 5.6 - Axial traverse calibration (axial distance measured
from a reference _n feet versus potentiometer output _n volts).
o Figure 5.7 - East to West Radial traverse calibration (radial






















































































To facilitate the use of the traverse calibration data in the analyses
of the LV results, linear regression of the measured voltages as a function
of the traversed distances has been conducted. The resulting expressions
pertaining to each of the calibration plots are provided in Figures 5.6
and 5.7.
The calibration needed for converting Y-axis of pen and minihistogram
traces to velocity in feet per second is presented in Figure 5.8. The
calibration yielded, on an average, a value of 390 fps per unit of pen
movement on the Y-axis of the X-Y plots.
5.4 Laser Velocimeter Test Data
The measured data for each of the LV Test Points l through 4 of Table
5-I are presented as follows:
I. Scope of traverses and histograms associated with each of the test
points (repeat of Figures 5.2 through 5.5).
2. Tabulated data (Tables 5-11 through 5-V) that identify the types
and locations of traverses, the histogram numbers and their locations, the
histogram measured mean and turbulent velocities, and the velocities
normalized with respect to the mixed stream exit velocity (vmix). The
format used to tabulate these parameters is illustrated in Figure 5.9.
3. Copies of the individual LV mean velocity traces obtained on the
X-Y plotters. The type of traces provided with each of the test points is
illustrated in a typical pen axial, and a minihistogram and pen radial
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5.4.1 LV Data of Unsuppressed Coannular Plug Nozzle with 180 °
Thermal Acoustic Shield (TAS-II).
The Test Points are Made up of One Static and One Simulated Flight
Points (LV Test Points 1 and 2) at Typical Takeoff Condition
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5.4.2 LV Data of Suppressed Coannular Plug Nozzle with 180 °
Thermal Acoustic Shield (TAS-16) •
The Test Points are Made Up of One Static and One Simulated Flight
Point (LV Test Points 3 and 4) at Typical Takeoff Condition (See Table
5-I for Aerodynamic Conditions).
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6.0 SUPPRESSOR BASE PRESSURE DATA WITH AND
WITHOUT THERMAL ACOUSTIC SHIELD
In order to assess the influence of the shield stream on the suppressor
base pressure and hence the nozzle thrust coefficient, eight (8) static
pressure taps as shown pictorially in Figures 6.1 and 6.2 are installed at
several wall locations. Base pressure data obtained with each of the
probes were recorded during each of the acoustic test points of TAS-15
through TAS-18. These measurements have been used for the estimation of a
representative pressure reading within the projected area of one chute from
which the change in the outer nozzle thrust coefficient due to suppressor
base drag was calculated. Comparison of the calculated base drag data of
TAS-18, TAS-16 and TAS-17 (180o shielded suppressor configurations
operating at V_V°_O.48, 0.64 and 0.83 for a typical takeoff condition,
respectively with those of TAS-15 (baseline suppressor nozzle without a
shield) is expected to indicate the dependence'of suppressor base drag on
the shield-to-outer stream velocity ratio.
In this section, the measured base pressure data are tabulated and the
method employed to calculate the thrust loss is described. Finally, the
thrust loss data so calculated with and without the shields, and under
static and simulated flight conditions are presented.
6.1 Thrust Loss Calculation Procedure
The location of the eight static pressure instrumentation in the chute
region of 20-shallow-chute suppressor nozzle is defined in Figure 6.3. The
projected base area of each of the chutes is divided suitably into eight
element areas, A k defined as per Table 6-I, each of which is associated
with a static pressure proble. The static pressure data measured by each
of the taps for a given nozzle condition is assumed constant over its
associated area.






Figure 6.1. A Closeup View of the 20-Shallow-Chute Mechanical







































































































































An area weighted chute average base pressure (P-s)is calculated from
the measured eight static pressures Ps for each of the test
I_
conditions
using the following equation:
sPs zp A k 6.1.1
EA
chute
The base drag, FD
then as follows:
associated with each of the chutes is calculated
FChute _s) ZAkD = (Pamb -
6.1.2
The total base drag FD of the 20-shallow chute suppressor nozzle (TAS-15)
is given by
(FD)TAS_I5 = 20 FDChUte 6.1.3
For the 180 o partial shielded configurations TAS-16, TAS-17 and
TAS-18, the base pressure measurements are made on the shielded side only.
On the unshielded side, the base pressure are assumed to be the same as I_%
Co_#iguration TAS-15 for identical test conditions. The total base drag for










The ideal thrust of the outer suppressor nozzle is given by
714
Fo = W°V° 6.1.5
g
0
where W is the weight flow rate through the suppressor and V
ideally expanded jet velocity at the suppressor exit.
0
is the
The thrust loss coefficient A Cfg due to the base drag is computed
finally as equal to
ACfg = FD/F° x 100 6.1.6
where the base drag FD is obtained from Equations 6.1.3 and 6.1.4 for the
unshielded and partial shielded configurations, respectively.
6.2 Base Pressure Data and Thrust Loss Coefficients
The measured static base pressures and the computed thrust loss
coefficients of Configurations TAS-15 through TAS-18 corresponding to the
aerodynamic flow conditions presented earlier in Tables 3-VIII through 3-XI
are summarized in Tables 6-II through 6-V, respectively.
The base drag FDChute associated with the unshielded suppressor chutes
of TAS-15 is presented in Figure 6.4. This figure was employed to inter-
polate, when necessary, the (FD)Chute values of the unshielded side of
Configurations TAS-16 through TAS-18 that are needed in Equation (6.1.4).
The computed thrust loss coefficients of this study are tabulated in
Tables 6-11 through 6-V. The data are plotted as a function of suppressor
stream pressure ratio in Figures 6.5 through 6.8 for tested configurations
TAS-15 through TAS-18, respectively. Finally, comparison of the shielded
(Vr_O.48, 64 and 0.83) with unshielded (Vr = 0.0) 20-shallow-chute
thrust loss coefficients under static and simulated _ight conditions are
presented in Figures 6.9 and 6.10, respectively, to indicate the dependence
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Figure 6.10. Comparison of Simulated Flight Thrust Loss Coefficient




































Throat Plane Physical Area, in2
Ambient Speed of Sound
Throat Plane Aerodynamic Area, in2




Choke Plate Hole Diameter, in





Annulus Height at Throat Plane, in









Normalized Perceived Noise Level, PNL + NF
Sound Power Level, dB Reference lO"12 Watts
Flowpath Hub Radius at Throat, in
Radius Ratio
Flowpath Tip Radius at Throat, in
Relative Humidity, %
Stratford & Beavers Boundary Layer Computer Program
Sound Pressure Level



























Axial Distance, Shield to Primary Nozzle Exit Plane, in
Angle From Top Vertical Centerline, Aft-Looking-Forward, deg
Angle Subtended by Each Chute, deg
Angle Subtended by Each Flow Element, deg
Flowpath Angle at Hub of Throat, deg
Angle of Observer Relative to Inlet Axis
Flowpath Angle at Tip of Throat, deg
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